TUESDAYS SEPTEMBER 6, 13, 20 & 27

4:00-5:00 pm Power Edge - Delta and above
60 minute class consisting of skating & edge work to increase endurance, speed & control. Class will use music, drills & USFS field move patterns in a high tempo, fun class.

$70 - Bowie Residents
$75 - Non-Bowie Residents
Skate rental is included for lessons & skaters receive 4 free public session admissions

POWER-EDGE & SHOW CLASS $75.00

THURSDAYS SEPTEMBER 8, 15, 22 & 29

4:30-5 pm Tall & Small, Tots & Pre-Alpha
5-5:30 pm Pre-Alpha, Alpha/Beta & Gamma/Delta
5:30-6 pm Tots, Adults & Freestyle
6-6:45 pm Show Class for *FALL SHOW

*Show is scheduled for October 1 at 6:30 pm

REGISTRATION BEGINS AUGUST 15

301-809-3090
www.cityofbowie.org
The theme for the Fall Figure Skating Show is “**Toe Picks through Time**”. Join us for a **SHOW CLASS on Thursdays from 6:00-6:45 pm** in September!

Skaters will learn a group number that will be showcased in our Fall Show on October 1st beginning at 6:30 pm.

Programs will incorporate elements from both Synchro and Production. Class registration fee includes the four weeks of lessons and a “Toe Picks through Time” show t-shirt.

Show is scheduled for Saturday, October 1 at 6:30 pm - Bowie Ice Arena

**Solo Skaters** are also welcome to register to skate in the Fall Skating Show.

Space is limited so keep an eye out for additional details and registration info!

**QUESTIONS? EMAIL MS. CHRIS AT CBRINTON@CITYOFBOWIE.ORG**